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Local Plan Committee  
Wednesday 10th January 2018 at 7.30pm  
in the  Council Chamber, The Cube, Corby 
 

Councillors present: Councillors Dady (Chair) Beeby, Goult, Reay, and Ferguson 

12. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Butcher and McEwan. Councillor 
Ferguson substituted.  

13. Declarations of Interest 

Members were asked to declare any interest they might have in the business to be discussed 
and/or indicate whether these were prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of the interest 
and whether they intend to participate in the relevant agenda item. Not declarations were 
made. 

14. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Members were asked to approve the minutes of the Local Plan meeting held on 18 October 
2017 copies of which had been circulated.   

A minor amendment to the resolution for Minute 9 was added, the resolution now read: 

Members endorse the officer’s response from Corby Borough Council to the East Midlands 
Rail Franchise Public consultation and asked officers to send on relevant retrospective 
comments made at the meeting. 

RESOLVED that: 

The minutes of the meeting held on 23 August 2017, copies of which had been circulated to 
Members, be agreed as a correct record. 

15. Open Space, Sports and Recreational Facilities Assessment 

A report was presented to Committee (following on from a Member briefing prior to 
Committee commencing) which outlined the findings of Open Space, Sports and 
Recreational Facilities Assessment.  

The assessment consisted of three interrelated components: 

 Open Space Strategy 
 Playing Pitch Strategy and Action Plan 
 Indoor  and Built Facilities Strategy 

Due to the size of the assessment a hard copy had been placed in the Members Room, it 
was also available to view online. 

The Consultants KKP presented the findings to members who attended the special briefing; 
officers had however provided a summary in the report before Committee. The Principal 
Planner Local Plans advised that the assessment had highlighted some areas that could be 
improved but at the current time there appeared to be sufficient provision although this might 
not be the case in the future. 

The overall quality of provision was generally good or above average, Lodge Park Sports 
Centre was the only facility rated below average but the assessment recognised proposals 
for refurbishment. 

It was concluded that the assessment would be used to inform the implementation of the 
Joint Core Strategy and preparation of Part 2 of the Local Plan. The work would also be used 
by the Councils Culture & Leisure department and other Council departments in partnership 
with land owners, clubs, facility owners etc to deliver recommendations and actions set out in 
the assessment which might include supporting bids for funding for projects. 

Members asked about formalised agreements and access to educational facilities, the officer 
explained that the report provided evidence which could assist in helping to access 
educational facilities. 
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Chair asked about fitness suites and suggested that if there was demand then these would 
start up, the officer said that the Authority was very positive about Health & Wellbeing, it was 
suggesting that there could be an under supply by 2031 but this was dependant on the 
growth of the town, it was expected there would be ample supply. 

Lodge Park was mentioned and HoS Planning & Environmental Health explained that there 
were to be improvements to changing facilities but HoS Culture & Leisure would be the best 
person to ask regarding anything more than that. 

RESOLVED that: 

Members endorse the findings of the assessment and also the publication of the reports as 
an evidence base to assist future policy development. 

16. Part 2 Local Plan for Corby - Update 

A report was presented to Committee providing an overview of the progress on the Part 2 
Local Plan.  

National Planning Policy states that Local Plans should be based on up-to-date evidence and 
reflecting this requirement the key pieces of evidence that had been progressed since 
reporting to Members in August 2017 included: 

Employment Land Assessment – establish supply and demand for employment land in the 
Borough. A market profile and site assessment report had been finalised and combined with 
work done in-house. A meeting would take place in January with the North Northamptonshire 
Joint Planning and Delivery Unit to discuss findings, it was anticipated the final report would 
be completed in spring 2018, it was proposed to update the Committee on the outcome of 
this work and implications for plan making over the course of the following months. 

Rural Housing Needs Survey – completed by Midlands Rural Housing during October and 
November 2017. A draft report was expected in January and would be brought to Committee 
in March. 

Town Centre and Town Centre Uses Background Paper – sent to representatives of 
CENTARA neighbourhood planning group and the town centre owners for informal targeted 
consultation, a response had been received from CENTARA. 

Local Plan Software – INOVEM consultation and publication software had been procured for 
two years, a project meeting had been held and the software was expected to go live early in 
the New Year. 

North Northamptonshire Place Shaping SPD – a revised timetable for the SPD indicated that 
a report would be taken to the Joint Planning Committee on 30 January 2018 to endorse a 
draft document for a six week public consultation. 

Northamptonshire Bus Strategy Consultation – Corby Borough Council had responded to the 
strategy consultation expressing deep concern at the proposal to remove bus subsidies. 

Chair asked who had been involved in the Employment Land Assessment and the Planning 
Officer explained that LEPS, Agents, Developers etc. had been involved, it would go to JPU 
later in the month to check it was sound and then out to consultation. 

Members also asked about the Risk Management, the Principal Planner explained that the 
biggest risk would be the Plan not being sound as this would have a knock on effect. 

RESOLVED that: 

Members note the current progress with plan making and other key areas of work being 
undertaken. 

17. Close of Meeting 

The meeting closed at 8.00 pm.  


